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HIV/AIDS and maternal mortality are the two leading causes of death among
women of reproductive age in sub-Saharan Africa. A growing body of research
investigates opportunities for multipurpose prevention technologies (MPTs) that
prevent unintended pregnancy, HIV, and/or other sexually transmitted infections
(STIs) with a single product. More than two dozen MPTs are currently in
development, most of them combining contraception with HIV pre-exposure
prophylaxis, with or without protection from other STIs. If successful, such MPTs
could offer women benefits at multiple levels: greater motivation for effective
use; lower product administration burden; accelerated integration of HIV, STI,
and reproductive health services; and opportunities to circumvent stigma by
using contraception as a “fig leaf” for HIV and/or STI prevention. However, even
if women find respite from product burden, lack of motivation, and/or stigma in
contraceptive-containing MPTs, their use of MPTs will be interrupted, often
multiple times, over the reproductive lifecourse due to desire for pregnancy,
pregnancy and breastfeeding, menopause, and changes in risk. Interruptions to
the benefits of MPTs could be avoided by combining HIV/STI prevention with
other life-stage-appropriate reproductive health products. New product
concepts could include combining prenatal supplements with HIV and STI
prevention, emergency contraception with HIV post-exposure prophylaxis, or
hormone replacement therapies for menopause with HIV and STI prevention.
Research is needed to optimize the MPT pipeline based on the populations
underserved by available options and the capacity of resource-constrained
health systems to deliver novel preventative healthcare products.
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Introduction

HIV/AIDS and maternal mortality are the two leading causes of death among women of

reproductive age in sub-Saharan Africa and in the lowest socioeconomic quintile globally (1).

These sexual and reproductive health (SRH) burdens frequently overlap because HIV

infections among women primarily occur in the context of unprotected sex with men.

Multipurpose prevention technologies (MPTs) are products that serve multiple SRH

preventative care needs with one product, such as preventing unintended pregnancy, HIV,

and/or other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) (2). As a single product, MPTs may

reduce the number of product administration events required to meet SRH needs, e.g., as
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self-administered pills, vaginal inserts, or injections; or provider-

administered injections, devices, or implants. For oral pills,

evidence from HIV and other disease areas suggests that

decreasing pill burden through “one pill, once a day” dosing is

associated with substantially improved adherence (3–5). For

injections, evidence from several injectable regimens (6), such as

HIV PrEP (7), HIV treatment (8), and diabetes treatment (9),

suggests greater user and provider satisfaction with regimens

requiring fewer injections. Product satisfaction has been

important determinant of adherence among users (10) and

prescribing among providers (11).

Currently, the only available MPTs are condoms, which are

non-discreet, difficult for women to negotiate, and less effective

with typical use compared to available single-indication products

(12–16). Van der Straten et al. randomized young women in

South Africa and Kenya to try a placebo form of a pill, injection,

or ring MPT for 1 month, then select a form to continue for

another 2 months, and found that 85% of women reported

preferring their MPT over condoms (17). Fortunately, the

landscape of MPTs is poised for transformation. As of February

2023, there are 28 new MPTs in development, including pills,

injections, implants, as well as several non-systemic product

forms such as vaginal rings, films, and gels (18). A majority of

these MPTs (18 of the 28) prevent pregnancy together with HIV

and/or other sexually transmitted infections (STIs), while a

smaller proportion combine HIV and non-HIV STI prevention.

While many could benefit from MPTs under development, it is

important to recognize that not all individuals in need of a

combination product will be willing or able to benefit from

MPTs (Figure 1). Some will be excluded from benefitting from

the current product pipeline, while others will experience

interruptions in MPT eligibility over their reproductive lifespan,

e.g., when desiring pregnancy or pregnant yet still requiring HIV

and/or STI prevention. Additionally, compared to single-

indication products, more individuals are likely to be excluded

from using MPTs due to the collective contraindications, side

effects, and screening requirements of multiple combined products.

Exclusion of important and often vulnerable populations (e.g.,

pregnant women) from the benefits of MPTs have implications in

both the ability to implement MPT delivery effectively, and

implications for health equity. Multiple innovation frameworks

recommend an equity lens incorporating both patient and

provider perspectives on healthcare products and implementation

methods. The Health Equity Implementation Framework

combines implementation and healthcare disparities research

methods to integrate characteristics of the innovation (e.g., a new

MPT), patient factors, provider factors, and their health system,

sociopolitical, societal, and economic contexts to guide

innovations that improve both implementation and health equity

(19). An innovation outcomes addendum to the widely-used

Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research (CFIR)

similarly integrates indicators from innovation recipients

(patients), innovation deliverers (providers), and key decision-

makers around the goal of equitable population impact (20).

Using these frameworks as a guide, this article reviews the

potential benefits, gaps, and opportunities for MPTs across the
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lifespan, including: (1) women not wanting to get pregnant, (2)

women actively trying to get pregnant, (3) pregnant and

breastfeeding women, and (4) women approaching and

experiencing menopause.
Not currently desiring pregnancy

Women undergo multiple stages of need for pregnancy

prevention—including young women not yet ready to begin a

family, women wishing to space pregnancies, and women who have

achieved their desired family size and do not desire additional

pregnancies. Of these groups, adolescent girls and young women,

who frequently do not yet wish to begin a family, bear a

disproportionate burden of new HIV infections in sub-Saharan

Africa and face unique challenges in preventing pregnancy and HIV.

Despite their elevated risk, young women tend to express

greater concern about avoiding pregnancy than HIV, especially

in the context of successful HIV treatment programs (21, 22). In

trials of user-dependent HIV prevention products—pills, gels,

and vaginal rings—younger women tend to exhibit lower product

adherence (23–26). MPTs combining contraception and HIV

prevention may unlock stronger motivation to use HIV

prevention effectively (27).

For women who experience unanticipated events such as sexual

assault, or whose prevention needs are anticipated but intermittent,

future MPT product concepts might include combinations of

emergency contraception plus post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP),

or on-demand contraception plus risk-informed PrEP.

On-demand contraceptive options have been found to be safe,

acceptable, and feasible for use by women in resource-limited

settings (28), and studies suggest demand for such products

could be substantial (29).

Multiple preference studies with young women, their partners,

and authority figures such as matriarchs suggest that the vast

majority who wish to avoid pregnancy, HIV, and STIs would

prefer MPTs over single-indication prevention products (30–33).

Using the discrete choice experiment (DCE) method, Minnis

et al. analyzed the preferences of over 500 young women in

jurisdictions of Kenya and South Africa with high HIV

prevalence and found that 92% would prefer an MPT for PrEP

and contraception over a PrEP-only product (30). Friedland et al.

found that 82% of women responding to an online survey from

multiple countries, over half of whom were from sub-Saharan

Africa, expressed preference for an MPT over a PrEP-only

product (33). Wagner et al. found that male partners, too, tended

to prefer MPTs, with a particular preference for injection over

rings or oral tablets for privacy and convenience (34). Among

adolescent girls and young women in South Africa, forecasts of

future HIV PrEP uptake (oral, vaginal ring, injectable) increased

4-fold if products also provided pregnancy protection (35).

MPTs may offer the additional benefit of circumventing PrEP

stigma, a major barrier to effective PrEP use (36–38). Many

societies attach less stigma to contraception use than to PrEP use

(27), allowing the contraceptive function of MPTs to serve as a

proverbial “fig leaf” to divert attention away from PrEP stigma
frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 1

Populations most likely (light rectangles with check marks) and least likely (gray rectangles with x marks) to benefit from MPTs currently in development.
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(39). A “fig leaf” could help to alleviate multiple challenges that have

impeded PrEP scale-up, including internalized stigma, disapproval

from partners or authority figures, the need to conceal PrEP, and

fear of gender-based violence (40–42). It could also offer new

opportunities to market PrEP-containing products in a broader

manner than just PrEP, e.g., as a general wellness product (27, 43).

Despite these potential benefits, there remain several important

challenges and barriers for effective MPTs in women not wanting

to get pregnant. Contraception remains highly stigmatized in
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many settings, especially among adolescents and young women

(44), which could erase or even reverse the “fig leaf” effect. In

addition, for some, HIV prevention needs may not fully align

with periods of risk for unintended pregnancy, producing

unnecessary costs and side effects when only one form of

prevention is needed, and potentially increasing burden on

health providers due to greater need for product switching.

Product switching could also have deleterious effects on MPT

cost-effectiveness, i.e., quantity of benefit per expenditure of
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resources when compared to other potential uses of these

resources. Prior modeling studies have found that oral PrEP cost-

effectiveness among most women in sub-Saharan Africa is reliant

on aligning PrEP use with time periods of heightened risk

(45–48). For longer-acting MPTs such as implants, changes in

prevention needs or intolerable side effects from any one

component of an MPT may require premature removal. For

shorter-acting products, some MPTs could offer less flexibility to

optimally time product use, e.g., focusing use during periods of

condomless sex with a partner potentially able to transmit HIV

and/or an STI, due to mismatches in timing of when PrEP and

contraception can be paused and resumed while remaining safe

and effective.

As no MPTs are currently licensed and many are early in the

product development pipeline, MPTs are likely to cover a

narrower range of product formats than single-indication

products for the next several years. The daily oral Dual

Prevention Pill (DPP), which co-formulates oral tenofovir/

emtricitabine HIV PrEP with oral estrogen/progestin

contraception, is likely to be the first MPT to be licensed. While

its introduction will represent a tremendous milestone in MPTs,

it will be just one initial step toward fulfilling the need for MPTs,

considering that long-acting contraceptive methods are the fastest-

growing segment of method mix in sub-Saharan Africa (49). Long-

acting contraceptives (50) and long-acting injectable PrEP (51)

have been observed to be more effective than short-acting

alternatives. Long-acting products may also facilitate more

effective use. For example, in a clinical crossover study of

vaginally inserted PrEP products, women tried placebo versions

of four products for 1 month each, and adherence was such that

the long-acting monthly ring offered significantly greater PrEP

coverage over time than any short-acting vaginal product

(vaginal film, tablet insert, or gel) (52). Initially introducing only

short-acting MPT formats could force women to choose between

MPTs that are less effective for prevention, versus separate

products that are, individually, more effective for prevention. A

modeling study based on a DCE in South Africa suggests that

adding pregnancy prevention to HIV PrEP—and, to a lesser

extent, adding STI prevention—would be strongly preferred and

increase PrEP use much more among adolescent girls, compared

to increasing the efficacy of PrEP (35).

While women who want to prevent unintended pregnancy

have been the focus of a majority of MPTs under development,

gaps remain, and additional innovations are under consideration:

for example, an oral MPT that does not use estrogen, thereby

avoiding cardiovascular and other contraindications (53). Parallel

innovations in HIV PrEP, such as a 6-monthly subcutaneous

injectable method currently in development (54), could enable

safer, more potent, and longer-lasting MPT options with a more

preferred drug delivery format. Innovations in contraceptive

administration methods, such as contraceptive self-injection

using the Sayana Press device (55), could offer greater agency

and lesser dependence on under-resourced health systems. These

and other innovations could lead to a robust and inclusive array

of MPT options for women at life stages when they wish to

avoid pregnancy.
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Desiring pregnancy

MPTs that include contraception—the majority of those under

development—clearly would not be indicated for women desiring

pregnancy, as they would prevent conception. However, women

desiring pregnancy still face barriers to PrEP and STI prevention,

and could benefit from the “fig leaf” effect of MPTs—the more

so because the pre-conception, conception, and pregnancy

periods carry biologically elevated HIV risk (56–58) and because

women desiring pregnancy would not be able to rely on

condoms for HIV/STI prevention. For women who relied on

MPTs to circumvent PrEP stigma, the “fig leaf” will be snatched

away for each successive pregnancy. For those at sustained risk of

HIV, MPTs that can only be used during life stages when a

woman wishes to avoid pregnancy would result in gaps in MPT

eligibility over the lifecourse, potentially postponing rather than

preventing HIV infection.

For continuity of MPT benefits into the pre-conception period,

product development would need to span a broader set of

reproductive and health-related dimensions. Long-acting implants

could emphasize switchable MPT product concepts, such as

devices that could pause contraception while women desire or

experience pregnancy (59, 60), thereby reducing removals and

re-implantations. One long-acting reversible contraceptive

implant has been designed to use an wireless controller to switch

contraception on and off through the skin (61), though product

developers have yet to incorporate an HIV or STI prevention

component into such device concepts.

While most research on MPTs for women has focused on

combined HIV prevention and contraception options, research

suggests that women also place a high value on products that

provide simultaneous protection from HIV and other STIs (62).

Several products are currently under development, including three

vaginal rings (63–65), one vaginal gel (66), and several product

formats for rectal application (67–70). A modeling analysis

estimating uptake of various MPTs and HIV prevention products

based on DCE data from South Africa found that uptake of HIV

prevention among women increased by an additional 30% if

products also provided STI prevention (35). The combination of

HIV and STI protection may be particularly appealing for women

desiring pregnancy to avoid the risk of infertility associated with

untreated STIs, as previous research has found that STIs are a

leading cause of infertility in Africa (71, 72). Further research is

needed to explore the preferences and motivations of this

particular sub-group to inform development and prioritization of

MPTs to meet their health needs.
Pregnancy

Pregnant women bring unique opportunities and challenges for

MPT development. Pregnancy is associated with heightened HIV

risk (73), and maternal HIV and STI infections can cause risks to

the fetus, making this time period an important opportunity to

avert SRH-related health burdens across generations. Pregnancy is
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also time when most women have reliable contact with the healthcare

system, and for some may be a first opportunity for HIV and STI

screening and access to prevention services. For women testing

HIV-negative in antenatal care, initiation of a life-stage-appropriate

MPT could serve as a gateway to future MPT use. On the other

hand, pregnancy is a time when some MPTs, including the DPP,

would be contraindicated. Pregnancy also creates numerous new

demands on women, including symptoms such as nausea and

fatigue, increased nutritional needs, medical visits, and planning

for labor, delivery, and caregiving. MPTs could allow women to

integrate HIV and STI prevention into activities for other

prevention needs so that HIV and STI prevention does not add

further burden during this demanding life stage.

One potential MPT product concept for pregnant women could

combine HIV and STI prophylaxis with a prenatal vitamin and

mineral supplement, which is widely recommended from pre-

conception through pregnancy and lactation. Such product carry

relatively little stigma and could provide a “fig leaf” to circumvent

PrEP stigma, while also avoiding adding to product burden given

that prenatal supplements are universally recommended.
Postpartum period and breastfeeding

As with pregnancy, the postpartum period is associated with

heightened HIV risk (73). The postpartum and breastfeeding

period is also extremely demanding on women’s time and

resources, and is a time when some MPTs under development,

including the DPP, would be contraindicated.

It is recommended that women continue to take prenatal

micronutrient supplements over the postpartum and

breastfeeding period to support recovery and lactation. Thus, a

micronutrient MPT could be suitable for this life stage.

In addition, postpartum and breastfeeding women may wish to

reduce their risk of becoming pregnant again, either to accomplish

spacing between pregnancies, or because their final family size has

been achieved. Some, but not all, contraceptive-containing MPTs

may be appropriate for such women. While two versions of the

DPP are currently under development, both formulations contain

combined hormonal contraception with estrogen, which is

contraindicated for women during the first weeks after birth.

MPTs that combine PrEP with contraception options that can be

used immediately after birth (implants, injections, progestogen-

only pills) could help meet the needs of postpartum women who

are looking to delay or avoid subsequent pregnancies.
Menopause

Peri-menopause and menopause are associated with a range of

health risks in women, including cardiovascular disease, metabolic

syndrome, musculoskeletal disorders, cognitive decline, depression,

vasomotor symptoms, sleep disturbances, and migraine (74).

Moreover, globally, an estimated 110,000 new HIV infections

occurred in women aged 50 years and over, demonstrating an

ongoing need for products that prevent HIV and other STIs (75).
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Menopause is often associated with vaginal dryness. MPTs that

combine lubrication with prevention of HIV and/or STIs could be

a beneficial prevention method in this age group.

Additionally, some research suggests that estrogen therapy

decreases coronary heart disease and all-cause mortality for health

women aged 50–59 years (76). As a result, for women in

menopause who remain at risk for HIV and other STIs, MPTs that

combine estrogen therapy with STI and/or HIV prevention may

provide an option for dual protection. However, treatments and

health risks associated with menopause and hormone replacement

remain critically understudied globally and warrant further research.
Discussion

While MPTs offer promising opportunities to meet the health

needs and preferences of women not desiring pregnancy,

development of MPTs directed toward other stages of the

reproductive lifecourse remains limited. We have identified a

number of potentially novel product concepts (Table 1), which

illustrate the opportunities for offering women continuity of

MPT benefits across the reproductive lifecourse. Ultimately,

product concepts should be co-created with patients, providers,

and other stakeholders using a framework combining innovation,

impact, and equity goals. Implementation frameworks such as

the Health Equity Implementation Framework (19) and the CFIR

Innovation Outcomes Addendum (20) can help guide the

synthesis of patient, provider, and decision-maker factors in the

context of their healthcare, sociopolitical, societal, and economic

contexts toward equitable population impact. Using these

frameworks, and building on the momentum of recent MPT

innovations, developers and funders should evaluate MPT

options that more effectively span a woman’s reproductive life,

particularly in vulnerable and underserved life stages such as pre-

conception, pregnancy, lactation, and menopause.

Beyond development and licensure, many steps remain to realize

the benefits of MPTs. Once licensed, MPTs will necessitate co-

delivery of multiple SRH services, which in low-resource settings

often operate under separate funding sources, vertically-designed

infrastructure, and siloed administrative entities (77–79). The

World Health Organization (WHO) recently issued conditional

recommendations to integrate HIV and family planning services

(80)—an important step toward implementation—but a catalyst

such as MPT introduction could accelerate action, analogous to

how COVID-19 lockdowns accelerated the implementation of HIV

treatment multi-month dispensation guidelines (81). Done right,

MPT implementation could increase health system efficiencies by

consolidating clinical visits and pharmacy dispensations.

Despite their tremendous promise, MPT introduction is likely

to force difficult trade-offs in resource-limited healthcare settings.

Financially, if MPTs were less cost-effective than currently

available options, there is a risk that they could divert funds

from other, more cost-effective health services, leading to a

net detriment to population health. Similarly, given severe

constraints on the number of healthcare providers in low-

resource settings, if MPTs were to divert limited provider time
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TABLE 1 Challenges and opportunities for MPT product concepts across the reproductive lifespan.

Reproductive life stage Challenges with MPT pipeline Potential new product concepts
Not desiring pregnancy • Unexpected prevention needs

• Intermittent prevention needs
• Contraindications
• Side effects

• Emergency contraception + PEP
• On-demand contraception + on-demand PrEP
• Non-estrogen and non-hormonal

Desiring pregnancy • Most MPTs in development include contraception • Long-lasting switchable implants
• Prenatal supplements + PrEP

Pregnancy • Some MPTs contraindicated
• Demanding life stage

• Long-lasting switchable implants
• Prenatal supplements + PrEP

Postpartum/breastfeeding • Some MPTs contraindicated
• Demanding life stage
• Shifting reproductive intentions, e.g., wishing to delay next
pregnancy

• Long-lasting switchable implants
• Prenatal supplements + PrEP
• Non-estrogen and non-hormonal (if wishing to delay next
pregnancy)

Menopause • Shifting health needs and priorities • Lubricant-based MPTs
• Hormone replacement + PrEP

Bershteyn et al. 10.3389/frph.2023.1169110
away from other activities, potential harms would need to be

weighed against potential benefits at the systems level.

Interviews with Kenyan and South African healthcare

providers have highlighted how MPT introduction could

increase provider workload, e.g., by complicating counseling or

requiring more frequent product switching (82). Providers

have also raised concerns about the readiness of inventory

controls to accommodate MPTs (82). Given persistent

challenges with product stock-outs in low-resource settings, it

is vital that MPTs not displace other product options in

manners that reduce access or detriment health overall.

Licensure of the DPP—the first MPT since the condom—is likely

to spark new ideas among innovators globally, including MPT users

themselves. Human-centered design, co-creation, and the

composition of R&D leadership should tap into the motivation

and lived experiences of those most in need of MPTs. Sub-Saharan

Africa should become a hub for women-led MPT innovation, as it

is home to 15% of the world’s women of reproductive age, 24% of

women with unmet need for contraception (83), and 93% of the

world’s women living with HIV (84).

Although challenges and opportunities remain, women and

their partners, care providers, and community leaders have

expressed strong enthusiasm for MPTs already in the

development pipeline. The potential benefits of these products

could work across multiple levels—greater motivation at the user

level, fewer product administration events at the user or provider

level, accelerated delivery integration at the health systems level,

and opportunities to circumvent stigma at the societal level—

which could synergize to support greater access, effective use,

and improved health and quality of life. The opportunity to
Frontiers in Reproductive Health 06
tackle two of the leading causes of death among women of

reproductive age, while honoring women’s preferences and

supporting intergenerational health and equity, makes MPTs one

of the most promising global health frontiers of our time.
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